How to Enable Google Assistant

1. Tap in the upper left corner.
2. Tap Works With.
3. Tap Google Assistant.
4. Tap Go to Google Home App.
5. Tap Open.
6. Google Home app will open. Select + Add.
7. Tap on Set up device.
8. Tap “Have something already set up?”
9. Tap the search icon on the upper right of the screen.

Continue to the next page for additional steps.
How to Enable Google Assistant (Continued)

10 Search for "Kwikset Smart Home" and tap on it.

11 On the account linking page, enter your Kwikset App username and password, then click Sign In.

12 Tap your device, then tap Next.

13 Tap the home to which you would like to add the device, then tap Next.

14 Next, tap the location where this device is located.

15 The home screen will show the newly discovered Halo devices and you can now control them using Google Smart Speaker.

16 Once your account is linked, return to the Kwikset app and tap < Back to return to the lock Home screen.

17 Tap Settings in the lower right corner.

18 Tap Unlock with Google Assistant.

Continue to the next page for additional steps.
19. Tap next to **Enable Unlock by Voice** to setup a security code (PIN).

20. Enter a 4-digit security code (PIN). This PIN will be used when you unlock by voice.

21. Re-enter your 4-digit security code (PIN).

22. You will receive a success message pop-up when your PIN has been successfully set. Tap **Ok**.

23. You're done! Now, you are able to use the following commands:

   - "Hey Google, is [Lock Name] locked?"
   - "Hey Google, is [Lock Name] unlocked?"
   - "Hey Google, lock [Lock Name]."
   - "Hey Google, unlock [Lock Name]."
   - "Can I have your PIN?"
   - "[Say your 4-digit PIN]"

Please note, unlock by voice will be disabled after two invalid attempts.